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Introduction
In this talk I aim to
I Draw comparisons with other disciplines including electric fish
and geophysics to see what we can learn.
I Highlight some current developments and challenges in
bio-impedance and impedance imaging
I Look forward to possible future directions.
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Bio-imedance (spectroscopy) and EIT
When ICEBI and EIT conferences come together we see not only
what we have in common but also the contrast. While some
people and groups work across the field there are two ‘clusters’.
I Concentrating on many frequencies from measurements on
few electrodes. Bio-impedance spectroscopy. Measuring bulk
spectrum and understanding physiological significance without
spatial localization.
I Concentrating on measurements from many electrodes but at
few frequencies. Spatial localization of admittivity focussed on
rather than interpretation of spectra.
I When welcome together in a meeting like this it is clear we
should combine the expertise from these two clusters!
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From the nursery rhyme ‘Jack Sprat’ Mr and
Mrs Sprat would be expected to have different
bio-impedance spectra as well as EIT data
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Black ghost knifefish. Found in the Amazon basin in Brazil
Apteronotus albifrons
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What can we learn from them?
What signals do W.E. fish use?
From Mark E. Nelson,Target Detection, Image Analysis, and
Modeling[1]
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Pulse RADAR Continuous wave RADAR
Throughout engineering and evolution waves have better noise
immunity while pulses give more information.
RADAR is slightly different as (modulated) CW RADAR is used for
moving targets that have a Doppler shift
How many ”electrodes”
Configuration and processing
Weakly electric fish have a single internal dipole source from
their electric discharge organ. As they are mobile they get the
equivalent of many excitation patterns.
They have hundreds of voltage measurement sensors on their
surface. Often a higher concentration near the head.
They can detect and locate targets with a conductivity or
permittivity contrast. They can learn to distinguish between
targets of different shape and size that are close enough.
Field lines around fish from Nelson[1]
Questions about fish
I How do they do target characterization?
I How do they use the large amounts of data from the sensory
arrays? Or what selective pressure and constraints lead them
to trade off they have between precision and number of
sensors?
I How do they handle the large dynamic range?
I What countermeasures do prey use? Electrical cloaking,
camouflage, jamming?
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EIT in geophysics
A three dimensional ERT survey of a commercial landfill site to map the
volumetric distribution of leachate (opaque blue). Leachate is abstracted
and re-circulated to further enhance the production of landfill gas, and
subsequently the generation of electricity.1
1
This image was provided by the Geophysical Tomography Team, BGS, and is reproduced with the permission
of the British Geological Survey c©NERC. All rights Reserved. Reproduction of any BGS materials does not
amount to an endorsement by NERC or any of its employees of any product or service and no such endorsement
should be stated or implied
Geopgysical EIT overview
I Manly ERT, using square pulses to avoid electrolytic action.
I Induced Polarization Tomography (IPT) studies permittivity
to find polarizable minerals.
I Mainly electrodes are spikes. Capacitively coupled plates also
used. Generally surface (or in bore holes).
I Mostly use a line of electrodes an “2.5D” reconstruction. 3D
expensive but used when needed
I Reconstructions all absolute.
I FEM and regularized iterative solution standard.
I Used in civil engineering, pollution monitoring, archaeology
and geology.
EIDORS can be used in geophysics
Mainly Res2DInv or Res3Dinv, commercial code spun off from
work at Birmingham, increasingly researchers use EIDORS.
ERT investigation of water content in a building foundations. (Left) single
lines of spike electrodes outside the building gave 2D reconstructions.
(right) Plate electrodes were used for a 3D reconstruction inside the
building. E. Cardarelli et al, Geophysical and geochemical techniques to
assess the origin of rising damp of a Roman building (Ostia Antica
archaeological site)[7].
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Sensitivity plot from EIDORS tutorial ‘Sensitivity of EIT and
Reconstruction’
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For larger conductivity contrasts we see a saturation effect
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we need to take account of higher derivatives to include this
Polarization tensor – an equivalent dipole
I The perturbation in potential ∇φd due to a small object, even
with a high conductivity, is to first order a dipole with
moment M(σ/σ0).
I M depends on the object’s shape, orientation and conductivity
contrast.
I ‘Non linear sensitivity’ is ∇φd ·M∇φm
I Saturation, hence higher derivatives, given by M(·)
I This can be used to accelerate reconstruction as the Hessian
the diagonal of Hessian can be calculated fast (for ground
penetrating radar inversion see[6])
I Fish may use eigenvalues of M to recognise prey as low
dimensional model [2]
I We use it in magnetic induction imaging for land mines [3]
Transient analysis
For good reason (like the fish) we use sine waves. But as Michael
Crabb[14] pointed out in his talk even then we have to switch on
and off! No sine wave is for ever.
Complex potential φ(x , ω) is hard to understand but transient
φ(x , t) easier.
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For good reason (like the fish) we use sine waves. But as Michael
Crabb[14] pointed out in his talk even then we have to switch on
and off! No sine wave is for ever.
Complex potential φ(x , ω) is hard to understand but transient
φ(x , t) easier.
But what does the sensitivity look like?
Animation of transient potential
See file potential1.avi
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permittivity, that is complex admittivity σ + iω.
We need admittivity for modelling electromagnetic properties of
tissues. Eg EEG, ECG, EM/electrical safety, defibrillation,
electrosurgery, etc
More often we want to use admittivity to infer other clinically or
experimentally useful spatially distributed parameters
I Volume fraction of fluid or gas.
I Tissue characterization
I Tissue damage or disease
I Temperature
I Blood flow.
I Nerve activity
Some applications of impedance to lung at this meeting
Lung monitoring, especially for lung protective ventilation
I As the lungs are large and the contrasts are big it is an
attractive target for engineers
I There is a significant “clinical pull”.
I Changing body shape and attachment of electrodes are big
challenges
I Commercial/approved systems available
I 3D absolute reconstruction still uncommon
I Better use/understanding of multi-frequency data needed
I Time domain signal processing and extraction of physiological
measurement.
Some applications of impedance to lung at this meeting
I Coll, Real time in-vivo and in-situ assessment of lung impedance[8]
impedance measurement methodology applied during actual
bronchoscopies in patients with lung diseases
I Lee, Breathing parameter extraction from localized thoracic BioZ
[9]. Thoracic bioimpedance (BioZ) used as an indicator of
congestion status in congestive heart failure.
I Patterson, Can impedance cardiography detect pulmonary edema?
[13] (NO!)
Some applications of impedance to lung at this meeting
I Hahn, What does EIT display in case of pneumothorax?[12]. Spikes
in time series...
I Vogt, Heterogeneity of regional ventilation in lung-healthy
adults[11] “we were able to clearly distinguish non-smokers from
ex-smokers and current smokers”.
I Hentze, Model-based estimation of regional lung perfusion using
EIT[10]. model to describe contrast agent flow through the
cardio-pulmonary system after injection into a central venous
catheter, functional EIT
Cancer detection examples
Cancer detection offers a promising application of impedance spectroscopy
as many types of cancer cells exhibit a difference in dispersion.
Near surface measurements using probes with a few electrodes have been
developed for several cases.
I The SCIBASE Nevisens exhibited at this
meeting shows a mature example with 5
electrodes used for melanoma detection.
Based on Stig Ollmar’s research starting in the
1980s.
I The Dartmouth group’s prostate probe using
17 electrodes and 6 frequencies is in
development[16]
I EIT for Breast cancer screening or monitoring
continues with the Dartmouth group
combining a ‘soft prior’ from ultrasound.
Example of a continued trend to combine
information from different imaging
modalities.[15]
Information and uncertainty
We take measurements of voltage and current using a system of
electrodes and want to infer electrical of physiological parameters
from that. Some obvious questions:
I How accurately then do we know those parameters?
I How does the accuracy of the measurements affect the
accuracy of the parameters?
I More generally changes in our measurement system (eg
number and placement of electrodes, averaging time, injection
current, signal processing) would result in an equivalent
decrease in uncertainly in the parameters?
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Typical engineer/mathematician approach:
You give me the data and I give you back a picture (or other
output)
I It is your problem if the data is no good.
I It is your problem how you interpret the image.
I I can’t give you ”error bars”.
Holistic inverse problems?
Treat the whole problem?
Holistic approach:
I Understand the decision that needs to be taken (eg a medical
intervention). What are the costs/benefits of getting it
right/wrong?
I Understand what can be measured. The physics and
engineering. What are the ‘costs’ of changing the design (eg
more electrodes faster electronics).
I Optimise the design with these in mind
I Present the uncertainty in the parameters (image) to the
decision maker in a way they understand.
So how do we do it?
The Bayesian approach to inverse problems was pioneered in our
field by Kaipio [17].
I A probability distribution representing the errors on the data.
I A probability distribution (prior) representing the information
we know about the unknown parameters before we measure.
I Bayes’ Theorem allows us to calculate the posterior
distribution on the parameter space from the data, the error
distribution and the prior.
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The dimension of the parameter space is very high in imaging
problems so we need to use Monte Carlo methods to calculate the
posterior.
How do we do it practically?
I Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods are the most
popular way to generate samples of the posterior. Requires a
lot of forward solutions
I The Maximum A Posteriori (MAP) estimate corresponds to
the conventional approach to regularization.
I The posterior mean is also easier to calculate with MCMC and
may be more useful
I Measures of the spread of the posterior show how tight our
estimate of the parameters is
I If we automatically classify images (eg detect tumours) or
derive an analysed variable (eg perfusion) we can find the
probability distribution of the classification or quantification.
I Can it be done now? MCMC for 3D EIT imaging is currently
out of reach, but we could do it for fewer degrees of freedom,
or ”off line” with large clusters.
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Recent developments: SMC
Sequential Monte Carlo methods can have convergence rates with
constants independent of the problem dimension[18].Can have
“order of magnitude speed ups”
Advances in meshing for simulation
I Accurate anatomical meshes are used needed for Finite
Element simulation of electric currents and electromagnetic
fields in the body
I Meshes are needed that respect organ boundaries and
electrodes
I Volume images from CT and MRI provide an attractive
starting point
I Many automatic meshing tools produces meshes that are too
fine
Advances in meshing for simulation
Funded by our grants MIRAN (Manchester Image Reconstruction
and Analysis) and R3M (Robust repeatable Respiratory monitoring)
Andrea Borsic of NE Scientific has worked with us to produce the
MIRAN meshing and visualization software soon to be released.
MIRAN code and more information will be on
http://ne-scientific.com/miran/
MIRAN software
I Loading DICOM images (MRI,
CT)
I Segmenting medical images
I Producing volume meshes
I Producing surface patches for
implementing electrode
boundary conditions
Developed by NE Scientific, sponsored by MIRAN, R3M and CCPi
projects at Manchester. Largely based on high-performance C++ classes
Wrapped with Python, which offers:
I An easy and quick development environment
I MATLAB-like linear algebra through NumPy
I Superior visualization functionalities through VTK
Scripting version 100 % completed; Graphical version 80 %. Open source,
free for non-commercial use. Scripting version will be released in next 2
months.
Input CT Volume
ARTIFIX Dataset from http://www.osirix-viewer.com/datasets/
Axial view Coronal view
Sagittal view
Body Surface Capture
Pixelated, unsmooth captured body surface and CT table
Surface Mesh Coarsening
I The surface mesh is
high-resolution, as
every original voxel
results in more than
one triangle.
I The generated
mesh in this
example has
2,679,124 triangles
Surface Mesh Coarsening
I Based on the AVCD Coarsening Filter
https://www.creatis.insa-lyon.fr/site/en/acvd.html
I Output triangles = 17,972, output nodes = 9,000
CT Table Removal
Lungs Segmentation with Level Sets
I Initialization of the Level Set
with a sphere at a given
location and of a given
radius inside the organ.
I The algorithm will compute
the mean and std values of
the pixels inside the sphere.
I The algorithm will start
adding neighboring pixels
that are within mean ±
K*std (where K is specified
by the user).
Initialization of the Level Set
I In the scripting version of MIRAN the user has to find the
coordinates for a point inside the lungs by using, for example,
a DICOM viewer
I In the GUI version of MIRAN the user is able to point and
click on the image to define the initialization spheres.
Lung Segmentation
Electrode Coordinates Generation
MIRAN Functions for:
I Intersecting the
body with a given
plane (the plane
can have any
direction).
I Computing the
length of the
intersection line
along the body
circumference.
I Parametrizing the
intersection line by
its length, so that
the desired spacing
between electrodes
can be specified.
Electrode Coordinates Generation
Generated
Equispaced Elec
Coordinates
Volume Mesh Generation
I 122K Nodes
I 643K Tetrahedra
I Internally
conforming to the
lungs
I Specified general
mesh density
I Specified mesh
density under the
electrodes
The total workflow time
is less than 10 minutes
Volume Mesh Generation
Lung Conforming Interior Regions
Computational Cost of Reconstruction
Reconstruction
time (per
iteration) for a
linear problem
with a forward
mesh with
1,000,000 nodes
(see Boyle[19])
I EIDORS
approx 1 day
I NDRM using
GPU approx
1 hour
Computational Cost of Reconstruction
Source NVIDIA Corporation, Graphic Andrea Borsic NES
Conclusions: ‘futureology’
I ‘Ever closer union’ between our communities. Spatial
localization and spectral/transient measurement.
I Detailed modelling from cellular level to patient specific
anatomical. Transient and anisotropic. MREIT?
I Advances in percolation, random matrix and homogenization
theory to understand universal phenomena in bio-impedance
spectroscopy
I Combining impedance creatively with other physical
measurements and imaging methods.
I More devices for specific diagnostic purposes
I Miniaturization of electrodes and electronics:on and in the
body!
I A revolution quantification of uncertainty in diagnostically
relevant parameters.
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